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Surgery is progressing, embracing changes and 
keeping in pace with expansion of medical 
science and technological development. New 
knowledge, technology and procedures are being 
incorporated ever increasingly for diagnostic and 
therapeutic purposes into the care of surgical 
patients1. The goal of medical care now 
embraces universal health care. Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG) called for 'safe surgery 
and anesthesia at affordable cost whenever is 
needed'. To accomplish this global challenge we 
have to take strategies and steps so that next 
generation surgeons of our country can confi 
dently work shoulder to shoulder in a team in any 
national or international perspective. 
Though Galen, the great physician-surgeon of 
Roman Empire (AD 131-201) is believed to begin 
teaching surgery, it was not until 1300 AD, when 
surgery was beginning to be taught formally as 
part of medicine in a university setting. Before 
that surgical knowledge and techniques were 
communicated by individual practitioners 
privately2. Surgery continued to be taught in 
Italian schools in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, though it was at a much lower status 
than medicine. 
Surgical training also started in Italy and then 
extended to other European countries. Most 
senior surgical college, the Royal College of 
Surgeons of Edinburgh, was formally incorpo 
rated in 1505. This charter imposed that every 
master surgeon should have full knowledge of 
anatomy and surgical procedures; that all 
apprentices be literate; and that this knowledge 
be thoroughly tested at the apprenticeship end. 
Halsted started surgical apprenticeship at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital and school of Medicine in 
1889. His aim was to train young surgeons not 
only as competent operating surgeons, but also 
as able surgical teachers3• Teachers and profes 
sionals of contemporary surgery cherish the 
same goals and principles. 

Proficiency of a surgeon, especially in Post 
graduate level, has been extended and redefined 
to incorporate newer competencies. These 
include, besides clinical and surgical skills, a 
broad range of technical, interpersonal, adminis 
trative, and research abilities. Academic leader 
ship and professionalism is also given high value 
in training of a surgeon. Patient safety and 
privacy is now given paramount importance in 
the care of surgical patients. 
In apprenticeship model of surgical training that 
has been in practice, high volume of patient 
exposure were considered as principal mode of 
learning by surgical trainees. This self learning 
method as in adult learning theory required 
much time and motivation on part of trainees. 
Guidance by supervisors were to a variable 
extent subjective. Opportunities for learning 
through work with "real" patients though had 
definite positive impact on the trainees, some 
times novices were found not adequately 
prepared rendering learning piecemeal. More 
over, involvement of supervisors and trainers in 
various administrative responsibilities limited 
interactions among trainees and trainers. Evalu 
ation of competence relied heavily on exit or 
summative examinations that were rigorous 
though not at specified standard across the 
examining bodies. 
Now, in postgraduate medical education, there is 
a conceptual shift towards graded competency 
based highly sophisticated and structured teach 
ing learning programs. The components of these 
programs are planned clinical or practical place 
ments with expert supervision, theoretical teach 
ing, research experience, systematic assess 
ments and evaluation of the education 
programs. Training programs have been 
designed to ensure accomplishment of all compe 
-tencies and contents of curriculum intended to 
enable an aspirant trainee doctor to a consultant 
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surgeon and according to future needs in profes 
sional life. Fitts and Posner's three-stage theory 
of motor skill acquisition is widely accepted in 
skills development of the surgical trainees. 
According to this theory, in the cognitive stage, 
the learner intellectualizes the task; during 
integrative stage knowledge is translated into 
appropriate motor behavior.In the autonomous 
stage, practice gradually results in smooth 
performance. The earlier stages of teaching 
technical skills may take place outside the 
operating room, in the surgical skills laboratory. 
Practice is the key for automaticity in basic skills 
and trainees are encouraged to do deliberate 
practice. This mastery of basic skills allows 
trainees to focus on more complex issues, both 
technical and nontechnical, in the operating 
room. 
21st century brings special context for surgical 
teachers and trainers. These include changing 
treatment patterns, increased diversity in 
trainees and much sicker and more complex 
problems in patient populations, restrictions on 
how we train our students, increased concerns 
about patient privacy, and an aging population. 
Specified work hours for residents, structuring of 
training programs, shrinkage in available 
operating-room time, and ethical imperatives to 
protect patients from harmare newer 
challanges4• Minimally invasive procedures are 
being used ever increasingly in various capaci 
ties. Tele surgical techniques are becoming 
reality. Imaging and IT has made it easy to take 
any image and transfer to places instantly to use 
for patient benefit and teaching learning 
purpose. 
The expectation that trainees will acquire all 
necessary skills in a purely clinical environment 
is no longer realistic. Diminished opportunity and 
increased concern of patient safety has devel 
oped interest in developing laboratories with 
formal curriculum, specifically designed to teach 
surgical skills. In this new model of surgical 
education, basic surgical skills are learned and 
practiced on animal and inanimate models, 
cadavers and simulators, with the aim of better 
preparing trainees for the operating room experi 
ence. Simulation offers the benefits of a safe 
environment for practice and error, opportunities 
for feedback and assessment, and standardized 
experience for trainees 5• Simulation transforms 
a novice into "pre-trained" novice, better 
prepared for clinical situations;this also ensures 
patient safety. 
Acquisition of non-technical factors such as 
communication, leadership and teamwork have 
also been shown to play a substantial role in 

operative procedural success. These nontechni 
cal factors have been shown to reduce the rate of 
errors in the operating room significantly. Simula 
tors also have potential for use in teaching and 
assessment of non-technical skills. · 
In order to better plan instructlons and assess 
the efficacy of curricular interventions, valid and 
reliable assessments of technical skills are 
needed. To ensure effectiveness of training, 
assessment is done at key points. Evaluation is 
made according to set standards set in the 
curriculum. These formative assessments are 
followed by feedback to individual trainees so 
that they can correct themselves. Training activi 
ties of each trainee is also documented and 
made official. Efforts have focused on 
techniques that standardize the assessment 
process outside the operating room. One such 
method is the Objective Structured Assessment 
of Technical Skills (OSATS)7. OSCE and OSPE has 
also been extensively used for objective evalua 
tion and personalized feedback. In addition 
various methods of WBA(workplace based 
assessment) is extensively being used for post 
graduate trainees as formative assessment and 
feedback. Other methods of assessment include 
the McGill Inanimate System for Training and 
Evaluation of Laparoscopic Skills (MISTELS) and 
the Imperial College Surgical Assessment Device 
(ICSAD)8. 
With the development of formal training 
programs, the development of published 
research works has become allied with success 
ful training progression and more recently associ 
ated with assessment of competence progres 
sion. 
In our perspective, leaders in surgery and 
concerned people need to revisit post-graduate 
surgical curriculum and training program so that 
surgical trainees may be engaged in a gradually 
increasing higher and complex responsibilities. 
Skills development centers with locally available 
and affordable inanimate and animal models 
may be arranged for early year trainees. Tremen 
dous improvement and easy availability of imag 
ing and image transfer allows using IT facilities in 
the training of surgical training. Trainees may be 
exposed to clinical materials, videos and live 
operative procedures from any, even distant 
internationally reputed centers. Institutions in 
our country may also develop exchange 
programs that might facilitate training. Trainers 
should engage their trainees in active learning 
and critical thinking. 
Internationally, standards of post-graduate 
trainee has been defined by bodies like World 
Federation of Medical Education (WFME). 
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A national standard must be agreed upon adapt 
ing to standards set by international 
bodies.Expert close observation of trainees 
during patient encounters and regular assess 
ment of each of the trainees at every key point 
must be ensured and formalized. All assess 
ments must be made according to the agreed 
national standard. Effective mentoring is espe 
cially appreciated in the training of surgeons. 
Teaching and training during undergraduate 
education program should also be revised. A 
committed faculty member guided and 
supported by authorityshould be in charge of the 
program. In the clerkship, medical students 
should be engaged in active learning and 
problem solving process. Students also should 
be provided with maximum possible clinical 
resources during bedside teaching to ensure 
adequate exposure. Some operating room 
experience of common procedures are also 
needed. Graduate students during their surgery 
placement may be exposed to images, videos 
and live procedures in our set up and other 
sophisticated centers. Inanimate and virtual 
models may be used for teaching basic surgical 
skills in the skill rooms of each institutions. Avari 
ety of evaluation and testing methods based on 
the learning objectives of the clerkship should be 
used". 
Updating of surgical curriculum and a suitable 
training program and creating an enabling 
academic environment is a collective responsibil 
ity of government and non-government organiza 
tions, universities, post-graduate institutions and 
examining bodies. Implementation of the 
program needs commitment of all faculties. 
Professional bodies have to initiate the proces 
sand pull togetheracademics in surgery to design 
post-graduate teaching and training program 
that support the vision of surgical services. 
Creation of a critical mass of academics of surgi 
cal professionals is also need to be encouraged 
through this program to shape future. of surgery. 
This is also imperative that all post-graduate 

trainings must be regulated by an independent 
body and trainings are made full-time residential 
with incentives. 
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